
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Please write on one side of the pa
per, leave a gdod margin at the left 
hand side and be sure to sign 
letter with your real name, 
write over another name we will 
it instead of your real name, but the 
real name must be sent U3 with every 
communication.—Editor.

The Newfoundland Fox Exchange l
ÉÉeiÜil Office : 276 WATER STREET. *

your
If you

*use j
9

We are prepared to handle Shares 
Farm, and can secure

Local and Foreign Fox

Highest Prices For Live Stock.6COOKIN6 LESSONS i 
IN THE HOUSEHOLD I 

SCIENCE SCHOOL.]

If you have anything to offer write us.

;..y

I—ADDRESS—
.THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOX EXCHANGE,

Box
The Superintendents of Education 

beg to announce that if a sufficient 
number of young ladies apply even- 
iug classes wfll be organized for a : 
course of Ten Lessons In Cooking. 
Enclose fee for the course, $2.00. Ap
plications should be made immediate- | 
ly to

St. John s, N. F.

6
ijan31,tu,th,sat,tf

The Daily Mail $2.00 YearMISS MADDOX,
ISO Gower Stfeb2,3i

Here is an Excellent Chance far alllnterested in the Lively and Strnu 
ous Game of Hockey to Record their Votes as to Who is 

the Most Popular of our City Players.

The Coupon Printed Below will Appear in Every Issue of The Bail 
Mail for Two Weeks. Any Reader may use it to Vote for his 
Particular Favorite.

The Hockey Player who, at the End of Two Weeks, has Received a 
Majority Vote from the Readers of this Paper will be 

Given a Choice of Any of the Articles Now 
on Exhibit in the Window of The 

Martin Hardware Co.
‘£2;..

%

O

Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form.

! I hereby vote for..
«.

......... .... i _

Catholic, and. as the figures show, 
Newfoundland herself sends 73,000

As the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.quintals to the British West Indies
and 14,000 quintals to the American, 
in addition to what reaches them 
chrough Canadian ports.

Brazil is Newfoundland’s Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”largest
customer for fish, the exports there I o
every year being valued at upwards i 
of $2,000,000, a large proportion of i 
:.he total product and valuation.

Spain comes next, with Italy a fair
ly close competitor, ajid it is curious 
that Portugal should be almost as 
'ood a customer as Spain. The ex
planation is that France supplies a 
great deal of fisfr to Northern Spain, 
md, until recent wears, did, indeed, 
supply much more; but Newfound- 
and, by enforcing her Bait Act, has 

so crippled the French industry that 
'he is gradually regaining control of 
hese markets.

HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.

Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head of the lipt.

CRESCENTS.

Gus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas.

*

VICTORIAS.

F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford.

FEILDIANS.

C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White.
Large Customers

Italy is a very large customer, and > 
Jreece has gradually but steadily in
creased her purchases from a few 
housand qtls. to upwards of 60,000 

within the past decade, thus creating 
a new and valuable market for the 
island’s chief product.

In all of these countries, it will be 
noted, except Greece, the Roman 
Catholic faith is that of the mass of 
the people. In Greece the Eastern 
or Russian form of Catholisism pre- ' 
vails, with much the same regulations 
as to Lent and the observance of ab- i 
tinence from flesh.

There is, by the way, no country in | 
the world in which so much, fish is 
eaten as in European Russia. This 
is doubtless because the Greek Church 
has many more fast days, and ob
serves them more strictly than do the 
Western Catholics. The use of meat 
is prohibited or restricted on nearly 
half the days of the year, with the 
result of giving the greatest import- i 
ance to the prolific home fisheries in 
river, lake and sea. which supply 
100,000,000 people with fish food.

ST. BOX’S.
>

i
J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh, M. Godden.

Each Coupon is worth one vote, 
six months’ subscription, 250 votes; three months’ subscription, 125 votes.

One year’s subscription, 500 votes;

«

♦FOR SALE! 4
4
4
4

NEW 18 HP. ENGINE 4
4
4
♦

THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS ♦ ! 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN ♦ 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

♦

♦

4
4
♦

Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

4
4
♦

4H. M. MOSDELL,! 4
4
4Advocate Office.DID THIS HAPPEN 

TO YOU
4

♦ 4

Daily Mail $2.00 Year.9
Coming down Prescott he slipped and 
x fell,

And in less than two minutes he went 
to— Notice to Farmers!

NO!
Big shipment ofNot where you thonght—but right to .■j mtdi.My at tiei* Cli Tiax Feeds

where he took out an ACCIDENT 
I POLICY. Due by S S. Almeriana from Liverpool.

Book Your Orders for Delivery from Ship’s Side.
Shipment will consist of

*

“Costs you a.FIVE Spot and 
it’s worth it.” IV* Pig Meal, Dairy Meal and

Molasses Feed.P.E. OUTERBRTOGE,
137 Wafer Street

I

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
TELEPHONE 60. DISTRIBUTORS.

8 ed in gloomy tones, “Why did you 
murder me?”

His attorney said he considered 
such methods outrageous, but at the 
same time positive proof of their cli
ent’s innocence as the shadowy form 
and dismal question alike failed to 

.. cause any display of emotion.
S Grondin, who was charged with hav 
1! ing poisoned his wife, contends that 

she had killed herself by inhaling gas. 
He is said by the police to have tried 
to kill his wife while living in Port
land, Me.

When Mrs. Grondin was found dead 
October 30 last Grondin made public 
a note he said had been left by her as 
an explanation of her alleged suicide 
It contained an admission of infidelity 
and expressed the hope he would be 
happy with the “woman who trul> 
loved him.”

Handwriting experts declared the 
note vras a forgery, and their asser 
tion, coupled with the arrival heft 
from Maine of a widow in whom 
Grondin was said to be interested 
caused the examination of Mrs. Gron- 
din’s body, although a coroner’s jury 
had declhred her a suicide.

that Pathologists reported yesterday on 
their examination of Mrs. Grondin’s 
vital organs, stating they had found 
poison in them. Grondin’s arrest fol
lowed.

n1 !
I aNews Of The World. S> 1I!
8
%
If *

ti 8 Foreign Evente By Mail And Telegraph.
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SOUTH AFRICAN LABOR TROUBLES IWIFE’S ‘GHOST’ FES 10
MAY RUIN ASQUITH GOVERNMENT 

WITH THE HOME RULE MOVEMENT

/

Police Try Weird ‘Third Degree in 
Effort to. Get Husband’s t’oufession. 
Woman’s Body Dug Up.o

LABOR PARTY 
MAY DESERT 

MR. ASPTH.

BOTHA’S ACT 
VERY WIDELY 

CONDEMNED.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.—The “third 
degree,” with a ghost as the central 
figure was applied by police in a fu
tile attempt to obtain from John H. 
Jrondin, a young druggist, a confes
sion that he killed his wife, Zella, ac- 
ording to his attorney.
Grondin’s counsel declared 

hortly after he was arrested last 
night the prisoner was taken by the 
letectives into a darkened room 
where a “ghost” appeared and demand

Deportation of Labor Leaders Ha> 
Created a Grave Situation.—Will b< 
Resented by the British Electorate 
—British Government is Powerles: 
to Act in the Hatter.

British Laborites Supported By Some 
Liberals and the Rank and File of 
the Conservative Party, Will De
mand the Impeachment of Viscount 
Gladstone.—Home Rule Will Be 
Defeated if Premier Refuses Satis
faction. WHERE WE SHIP

THE HUGE OUTPUT 
OF OUR FISHERIES

London, Jan. 29.—Condemnation o 
Premier Botha’s action steadily in 
reases and is shared by the leadin, 

organs of both parties.
Daily News and 
Guardian unite in 
sible publicists however 
-hat England is powerless, 
an be done to coerae-the -South Afr. 

. an Government, it possessing 
plete automony.

The Times warns the Union Goa 
rnment that while the act of indem 
iity will make |heir legal positio 
egular it is unlikely to end the 

-roversy. The gravity of the situa 
.ion lies in the fact that the legisla 
ure and the electorate of South Afr. 
a may not approve this step which i 

- ertain to provoke the strongest pps 
ible resentment among large an 

powerful classes of the electorate i 
ome and possibly the electorate % 
lie other Dominions.

Deplores the Secrecy.

V

London, Féb. 1.—The enormous im
portance of the South African labor 
question in home politics is gradually 
being realized. It is not to be disputed 
that if Mr. Asquith fails to* do what 
is asked of him and chsavow General 
Botha’s action, through Lord Glad
stone, the result will be disastrous 
to the Government.

The parliamentary Labor party 
count a large section of the Liberals 
among their supporters and the whole 
rank and file of the Unionists will 
support the motion for Governor 
Gladstone's impeachment. Thus the 
carrying of the motion is assured be
forehand.

The Time. 
The Mancheste
regrets. Respon 

recognis 
Nothin. o-■ i

Brazil is Our Largest Customer by Far, Tak
ing as Much Fish as Any Two Other 

Countries Put Together.

com

V con

The near approach of the Lenten 
eason. which this year opens on Feb. 
5, has an important bearing on the 
orld’s fisheries. It is a remarkable 

act that the principal fishing coun- 
ries to-day are largely peopled b}
‘ otestants, Avhose best customers 
re, however, Roman Catholics. Thit 
3 specially true, of Newfoundland 
here quite two-thirds of the sturd> 
sherfolk are Protestants ; yet the 
erive the best part of their livin;

. om supplying fish to Catholic land* 
It is nearly three hundred and fift 

ears ago since Queeir Elizabeth, v 
564, ordained what was termed . 
Protestant Lent,” by enacting a la\
> compel everyone to eat fish c 
.ednesdays and Saturdays.

Dismal Failure
Be it noted that even in those day 
ilers were troubled with problem 
f naval defence. This enactmei, 
as dictated by the belief that th 
sHeries were the true foundation c 
aval supremacy. The penalty fc 
lilure to observe these “fish days 
as a fine of £3 for each offence 
ith the alternative of three month* 

mprisonment.

account of its nutritive qualities and 
cheapness. Protestant countries con
sume comparatively little cod, and 
generally fresh, not cured.

The well known “stock fish” o 
•ommerce is the dried cod of Nor- 
vay and Sweden, and it is promptly 
-hipped to the southern parts of 
Europe. These lands of many fast- 
lays also buy the Scottish dried cod. 

. Wells filled with salt water, in the 
olds of English cod vessels, keep 
he fish alive till it arrives fresh in 
îe markets; for the English eat but 
paringly of cured codfish. France’s 
od catch is almost as large as 
merica’s, and her fishermen sail 

iiousands of miles to the Banks to 
itch and cure the great stores of 
od which that Catholic country con- 
umes.

Signs of Dissension

Already there are signs of dissen
sion in the Cabinet. Redmond is 
gravely alarmed at the possibility of 
the defeat of the Government and 
the consequent ruin of the Home 
Rule Bill.

It is significant that the Liberal 
newspapers refrain from expressing 
an opinion about Lord Gladstone and 
are evidently awaiting information as 
to the Cabinet’s Intentions. 
Westminster Gazette, in an editorial 
this afternoon, talks all round the 
question. It says:

“The question broadly before us is 
first whether the action of the South 
African Government can be brought 
into line with well-established con
stitutional principles, and whether 
the emergency justified this deporta
tion under martial law, thereby de
priving the Laborites of their re
course to law.

The Daily News deplores the 
recy of the move, urging, before th 
nal judgment can be passed, 

must await Botha’s-explanation.” 
The Daily News says the

sec

“w

propos)
ion that the majority of the elector 
s sufficient authority for abolishin

The

\%
oy mere act of force any legal rigl 
jr liberty possessed by the minorit 
s the most dangerous ever put for 
^vard and empties all law of meaning 
;herefore of reverence.1’

The Manchester Guardian, which i 
radionally sympathetic towards Be 
-ha, says: “South Africa must wor 
>ut her oAln fortunes and like othe 
3ountries, will make mistakes. EtT 

.oerienee in other parts of the Empir 
may help her perhaps" to evade 

Clangers with which her inexperienc 
low threatens her.”

-i

«*■ i

Big Buyers of Fish- »

It is not Britain, but rather Italy, 
"pain, Portugal, and Brazil, that, are 
he largest buyers of the cured fish, 
vhich is the greatest resource of New- 
oundland. These countries pay cash, 
oo; for they do not supply Newfound- 
and with commodities one tenth of 
he value of the fish they buy from 

'ier.

1M> I

Question of Rights

Secondly, there remains another 
grave question as to whether, any 
government under the British Crown 
has the right to exclude British sub
jects from British territory and pre- 
vent them from re-entering it, unless 
it has armed itself with staftutbry 
power for that express purpose. We 
do not desire to judge these questions 
beforehand and would rather wait un
til the South African Government has 
put its own case before the Union 
Parliament, but we must point out 
that if any government has the right 
to suspend law in dealing with the 
people whose demands it thinks con
trary to public policy, it will have 
plenary and arbitrary rights over the 
whole public. The only justification 
is that the Laborites literally became 
an urgent danger to the community 
and inciters of civil war, controlling 
forces that actually threatened the 
security of the whole social fabric.”

somIf,

Important Fish
This ingenious device to compe 

'nglishmen to eat fish a hundred day 
i every year was a dismal failure 
he Briton is partial to roast beel 
nd, moreover, like Falstaff, is avers* 
*om either feast or fast upon com 
ulsion> The fishmongers, after 
.me, petitioned the Queen that th 
ist days were not observed; so, afte 
n eighteen years struggle, she bowet 
efore the enevitable, and her ordi 
ance was left to die out.
It is well known that to-day in tin 

mnperate zones less and less sal 
sh is eaten. Pickled herring, twenty 
ears ago, was each year landed ii 
cores of thousands of barrels a 
ome of the leading northern port; 
f America and Europe. Scarcely t 
arrel of this commodity is now to be 
een in these ports, unless -landed 
ir transhipment to Catholic or tropi 
il and sub-tropical countries, which 
re buying more salt fish than ever, 
s their population grows.
The cod is commercially the most 

reportant of fishes. This is because 
alted cod is a most popular article 

food in all Catholic countries, on

ms
Tatfnts the Liberals.< ■ Newfoundland’s export of fish last 

ear went to the following countries:
Britain......................
Canada .. ....
British West Indies.

K The Morning Post gleefully taunt 
vhe English Liberals, “If we giv 
South Africa responsible governmer 
ind take precautions to ensure tha 
Jie Boer shall control

II 21,167 qtls. 
125,088 

73,323
a

leliSS a

American West Indies 14,356 
Greece ..

<4the govert 
ment, then we have no right to grum 
ble that the Boer governs South Afri

.. 60,527

.. 207,617 

.. 248,266 

.. 203,989 
.. 417,155 

A quintal equals one hundredweight 
>r 112 lb.

The fish that is sent to Britain from 
Newfoundland is chiefly consumed 

n the West Country. It was the 
lardy mariners in the West of Eng- 
and who settled in Newfoundland, 
md the connection between the Col-

s*u,
Italy .. . 
Spain .. . 
Portugal . 
Brazil ..

a
m * <43a according to his own ideas.”

The Daily Citizen declares that “th 
British Government should exert it

<<

i power and influence to bring home t 
hese Dutch Doppers that pantomtn 

acting like frightened rabbits, in th 
belief they are taking strong 
jures, is utterly inconsistent wit 
freedom.

*a

leyi
■ 3 m! j men

à 'i

Acquiescence/i>f the trad 
mionists in the .challenge of th 
South African government means th 
ibolition of all civil rights and th 
setting up of a rigid despotism and th 
political and economic enslavement o 
the workers.” 4

â %
X

ny and this Mother territory, after 
our centuries, is yet very close.

The fish shipped to Canada is not 
'onsumed there, but is used by Can- 
idian dealers to supply the demands 
if their West Indies markets.

;

o
The labor parties’ demand "for tîn 

recall of Viscount Gladstone meet 
with little sympathy, the people *re

is merely

Don’t care what it is, nor where you 
find it;

But nothing takes, the place of a 
pretty face

With a girl behind it.

-

JF
Big Shipments to indies

The Carribean Islands have a pop
ulation of over 2,000,000, chiefly

- cqgnizing that Gladsteti* 
cfay In the liands of Botha.

i
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The NICKEL for Comfort, Courtesy» Good Music and Quality Films.
The Mid-Week Change.

2 Reds—" UNTIL WE THREE MEET AGAUNT-in 2 Reels.
An unusual story of three chums, who separate to meet in ten years, showing the many changes which occur in the lapse of time.

When Bobby Forgot and Everybody’s Doing’ It
Two excellent and real laughable comedy subjects.

The Way of the Mountains
A good, clean, wholesome Western drama

The Warwick Bioscope. Chronicle
Pictorial illustrations of the world’s happenings day by day.

iRUDOLPH L. KOCH, in Tenor Solo. P. J. McCarthy, at the Plano.
"A SHOW EMINENTLY WORTH WHILE.”

4*
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